
色映に生へど
It’s trick-taking game.
You must follow the color, 
not only lead but olso 
played on trick.
 

Player:3-6

Time:30-60min.

Age:10+

Set up
look cards and separate cards hex icons 
more than players  right-down on cards. 
back to box them. 
each game use 2x players each color, sum 
10x players.

Component
card:60(12x5 colors)
Trump card:1
Summary card:3
※You also need Scoring Counter
(Pen and paper, Chip, or Scoring APP, etc.)

Search summary card matching player nums 
and display the players on center of table.
Player who look the sunset or sunrise neary 
is first dealer.

Game Progression
Iroha ni oedo plays some(equall number of 
players) deals.
Each deal acts “deal cards” ”pass 
cards” ”play” ”scoring”.

Pass cards
Each player look dealt card for 
hands, and select 2 cards and pass 
left player.
after passing, you take 2 cards left 
player passed(so each player has 9 
cards).

Play
Each deal play 9 tricks.
First lead is left player on dealer. 
After lead, play clockwise.
Lead may play any card, and set Trump card 
next to played card.
Other player play below rule.

1.If you have the card match the color with 
played this trick, you must play one of 
them.

ex.:Lead play 5 bird, and next player must 
play bird.
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Deal cards
Dealer collect all cards and shuffle, 
and deal 9 cards face down to each 
player.
Remain cards(=player#) are put center 
face down.
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2.If you don’t have matching card, you may 
any card in hand. And you take Trump card 
and set aside your played card.

ex.Now:played 5 bird and 8 bird, you don’t 
have any bird card, so play 6 flower, and 
take trump card from 5 bird and set aside 6 
flower. 
Next player must play bird or flower.



Scoring
each player separate cards by color 
and counts score:
You gain each lowest card’s nom on 
each color.
You gain -1pt. for each other cards.

ex.: you take 2,5,8 and 9 birds.
You gain 2pts.(lowest nom) and lose 
3pts.(3 other cards),
so you gain -1pt. by birds.
your Fan is 8 only, so you gain 8pts. 
by Fan.

Each player playes card, check winner.
Winner is “highest card with trump 
color”.
Winner takes all card played this trick 
and face down your aside.

*more tactical option
Instead of face down all card, face up 
each lowest cards and face down others.
If you take lower than face up card, face 
up lower card and face down other.

repeat this process 9 times(so use all 
your hands).
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Game end and Winner
The game ends when each player 
acts dealer once.
The player having highest toal 
score has won.
If tie, first player found First 
Star has won.

Record each score.
Dealer move clockwise and begin next deal.


